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orty-five years after its founding, Flad Development & Investment Corp. continues to set the standard for quality real estate
developments throughout the Madison community and beyond.
With its finger on the pulse of the ever-changing real estate
marketplace, Flad Development is quick to pivot and respond
to the needs of the local community. Flad Development values
relationships and neighborhood perspectives and, quite simply,
the learning never stops. Flad’s roots run deep in both the Madison business and philanthropic communities, and now a fourth
generation of the Flad family is inspired by a culture that is not
only engaged and responsive but hardworking, productive, and
nimble.
While Flad Development’s portfolio includes financial institutions, medical buildings, condominiums, and elderly housing
apartments, it is their distinctive specialty retail centers and integrated mixed-use developments that distinguish Flad Development from the competition.
Whether it’s the very vibrant, 300,000-square-foot Prairie
Towne Center with national retailers like Target, Bed, Bath &
Beyond, Old Navy, Party City, and Land’s End, or the quaint
collection of small specialty retailers harmonized into the intimate
scale and character that is The Homestead Shoppes, Flad Development boasts some of Wisconsin’s most distinct and unique commercial properties. The Brownstones, The Plaza, and Harvard
Square in Brookfield, Wisconsin, and Cambridge Court, University Station, and Essex Square in Madison are all illustrative of
Flad’s work.
Its tradition of successful “placemaking” continued with retail
renewal in the Village of Shorewood Hills, as Pick ‘n Save Food
Store, UW Credit Union, and Walgreens anchor this urban revival
at the corner of University Avenue and Midvale Boulevard on
Madison’s near west side. The architectural integration and connectedness of this New Urbanist development ensures an environment that is both animated and successful.
In addition, Flad’s Old Sauk Row development on Madison’s
far west side truly captured the artistry of mixed-use design. A
composition of casual restaurants, convenience/specialty retailers, and luxury apartments, Old Sauk Row provides enhanced
streetscapes and an exciting integration of upscale merchants
and urban dwellings.
Over the past five years, Flad Development has redefined
urban living with the urban renaissance along the University Avenue corridor, which has been inspired by Flad’s mixed-use, infill
developments where identity and vitality flourish. This is illustrated by three stunning new developments: The Lodge at Walnut
Grove, which overlooks Blackhawk Golf Course with 194 upscale
apartments and a compliment of 10,000 square feet of specialty
shops; The Boulevard, which is located at the entrance to the Village of Shorewood Hills with 38 luxury apartments situated above
restaurants and convenient service retailers; and The Quarry, which
debuted in 2019 with boutique retail and restaurants combined with
high-end residences and townhomes. These mixed-use, architecturally cohesive developments truly enhance and complement the
urban vibrancy that is the “New Hilldale Neighborhood.”
Moreover, these mixed-use and New Urbanist developments
further underscore the essence of Flad Development’s corporate
philosophy and professional commitment to quality real estate
development. Quality remains the very conscious component that
is the trademark of Flad Development’s brand.
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